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WOMEN ARE SO SILLY By Walter Prichard Eaton kZZStHZ
/ . Ail:" said Mrs. Augustus I
**I 3 Penhallow. and again:

f'V "Bah:" Prof. Augustus!
1 M Penhallow looked up from ¦

the glass of ginger ale
and lemon which hi; had been shak-
ing and endeavored to detect for him-
self the cause of her exclamation.

He did detect it at once, and sighed
—ever so slightly.

Prof. Penhallow and Mrs. Penhal-
low were sitting on the veranda of ;
the Southmead Country Club, quite !
is if they were accustomed to it. '

They were. Some years before. Pen- i
callow's "Plane Geometry" hail ap- 1
pcared, and then his "Solid Geoin- ]
<•tryand both had been, and still
were, best sellers in the textbook i
world. Nobody is compelled to buy i
a novel if he doesn't want to, but
thousands of young men and maidens,
are annually compelled to buy Pen- j
hallow's geometries. Hence, the Pen- j
hallows had a Summer place in i
Southmead and belonged to the'
country chib and the professor played
golf. Today, however, it was very i
warm and he had deserted the links
for the shaded veranda and the tinkle]
of ice in a glass, plus the occasional 1
conversation of his wife.

Mrs. Penhallow was well adapted I
to be the wife es a mathematician. 1
Slie was a most excellent manager

d saw to all the royalty payments. 1
as well as to the disposition of the
iioney th. r.aft. r. II r character was '
'inn. Her knowledge of academic
matters sand many others! was e\- ;
tensive. j

Vet she was now reduced to the !¦ lemcntary. if expressive, monosylla- I
Me, "Bah:"

The cause of this ejaculation was |
a female. Furthermore, this female j
was in close conjunction with Au- j
gust-us Penhallow. jr. He had been |
christened the Emperor in prep
school because the first Augustus
"as an emperor, and Penhallow, jr., j
carried himself even then with a cer-
tain superior aloofness. He was now
"4. with a brand-new Ph. D. and an j
instructorship in romance languages
awaiting him in the autumn.

The Emperor wasn't naturally hap- ,
py as a mixer. At the present mo-
ment. however, he appeared to be
getting on very well, indeed, with
one of his fellow-creatures. This fel-
low-creature evidently played golf
rather badly, for how else shall we
account for the fact that the Km-
neror had to take her hands and place
her fingers carefully around the han-
dle of her brassie in an interlocking
grip?

It was just at this point that Mrs.penhallow said, "Bah:** and again.
"Bah"'

Prof. Penhallow tinkled the ice inhis glass once more and remarked:
"A slight prolongation of the vowel

sound, my dear, effected by a tremolo
of the palate, will produce a more
realistic imitation of the oharacteris- i
t:c alarm-call of the mother sheep."

Mrs. Penhallow did not deign to]
look at her husband.

"The scheming little —little flap- j
tier:" she said. -'Think of Oussie al- j
lowing himself to be subjected to the I
wiles of that bold little minx!”

"But. my dear,” said the professor.
"Oussie seems to he enjoying it. Is
there any harm in enjoying yourself
with a pretty girl? She is pretty, you
know.”

"i'o is a French doll.” said his wife.
"What does she want him for? Why
can't she pick up some of her own
vapid kind?"

“-The desire of the moth for the
star smiled the professor.

"i shall speak to Gussie tonight.”
"Why. yes, 1 would," her husband

commented, “if I wanted him to go 1
t ight on playing with Peggy."

"Vou think I have no influence with
my son?"

"I think perhaps you overestimate
your knowledge of young men," the
professor replied. "But do as you
please. Perhaps Peggy will take me
over as a partner.”

** * *

IS eyes followed the retreating fig-
ures of his son and Miss Peggy

Price, his glance oddly wistful. Mrs.
Penhallow's eyes, too, were following
the retreating figures.
They were so far away, however,
that she could not see the large,
roguish eyes of Peggy looking up into
the face of Augustus, junior, and <»'X-
tairily she could not hear the iwfl,
caressing voice of Peggy exclairr* "I
don't see how you can play gotf so
well when you know- so much!"

This appeared to amuse the flm-
peror. "Is education a drawback to
golf?” he inquired.

"Why, of course,” said the girl.
"Did you ever see a Phi Beta Kappa
key in a first sixteen—except on
\our own watchchain?”

The Kmperor reflected seriously.
"No, I don’t believe I ever did. It is
rather odd that high bodily co-ordi-
nation doesn't seem to go with high

mental co-ordination. 1 must talk it
over with father."

Miss Peggy tried a brassie shot, and
sliced fearfully: "It sometimes doesn’t
go with low mental co-ordination,
either," she laughed. “I haven't
brains enough to read a timetable;
iet I can't play golf."

“A great many extremely intelli-
gent people find timetables very per-
plexing." said the Emperor, reassur-
ingly. “And you forget then to use
ihe grip I showed you. and you look
>our club too far back.”

"Oh, dear. Pm such a bother;

Vou'll have to show me all over

I again." And she smiled apologetical-J
1 ly at him.

He showed her again, and took her
jfingers in his and placed them cor-
rectly around the grip. He found
this task strangely pleasant. Out of
the corner of his eye he could see her

red, laughing lips. Ho turned his j
eyes fully upon her face; and she too

. rased hers. He grew red.
“I—l'm afraid I'm a clumsy teach-

er." he said.
"I know Pm a clumsy pupil." she

'¦ answered, "Pm just as stupid about
everything. Pm an awful little fool.

I Vou ask your mother.".
"My mother?” The Emperor looked ,

puzzled.
But Peggy was preparing now to

. make her shot. She got oiT a good
one.

"Thai's the stuff:” cried Oussie.
“That's tine! Who said you couldn't
play golf? We'll have you round un-
der a hundred yet!”

“But I <an only do it when you j
show me how," said Peggy.

Oussie laughed. "Then you'U have j1 to play with me all the time, won't I
you?"

; “You'd get pretty sick of that." she
answered soberly. "Not so much of I
tiiy golf as of me."

Gussie managed a bold look into
her eyes. "1 don't think so;’’ he de-
clared.

"tilt, yes, you would. My eyes open
and shut, but I’m really full of saw-

-1 dust —or something worse. I'm the
terrible, flip new generation, you

know."
i "Ain't I the new generation too?"

the Emperor demanded, forgetful of

; grammar.
j Peggy laughed and shook her head. I
: "You are wise with the wisdom of ;
all the generations.” she answered. j

j "oh. come now:" the young man i[ deprecated. "A Ph D. doesn't mean all '
i that:”

“What does a Ph. D. mean?” In-
quired Peggy,

j So they played no more that after-

I noon, but sat beneath a willow- tree

lon the bank of the river, and the
1Emperor discoursed on many things,

I including his plans for teaching ro-
, mance languages; and Peggy, who

jspoke only one romance language,
, looked Into his face and spoke it. In
the course of time, there being no

¦ other players adjacent, the Emperor i¦ ; took her hand. Her fingers closed j
jabout his own.

He ceased speaking of romance lan- j
jguages.¦ “You are such a bright-plumage I

. little bird," be half whispered. “Why
do you chum around with a drab old j
grind like me?"

The girl leaned against him with a
tiny laugh. “I suspect mayhe I like
you a bit," she answered.

Oussie looked quickly over his
shoulders, in each direction, saw a j
clear coast, and obeyed his prmal in- \

jstinct. He saw her eyes close. He I
i closed his own. Their kiss was the j
! sweetest, most rapturous sensation he j
jhad ever experienced.

»t 4 * 1
I AT dinner Mrs. Penhallow said;
| nothing to her son regarding his |jgame or his partner. But to her sur- j
prise and evident annoyand. his
father did.

"Have a good match, son?" he
asked.

"Not exactly a match." Penhallow,

jr., replied, in a calm and casual lone.
“I'm trying to teach Peggy.”

“I noticed you are changing her
grip.” his father pursued.

“Yes.” the Emperor managed. “The
interlocking grip is the only- one so
use.”

"Humph"’ It escaped from his
mother.

Gussie looked up. He remembered
Peggy’s words: "Ask your mother."

“What's the matter with Peggy,
me?” he abruptly demanded.

This was a line of attack Mrs. Pen-
hallow was unprepared for.

"Nothing nothing at all, dear.
Why 7” she answered.

"But ma, you know- you don’t say 1
"Humph;' merely about the interlock-
ing grip. You don’t know what an
interlocking grip is.”

"I know better than T did." his
mother could not refrain from reply-
ing.

"I find Poggy extremely entertain-
ing and attractive.” her son said. "I
am going to play with her in the
mixed foursomes on Saturday.”

The “Emperor could ho cool and
final, when he chose. He was, after
all, his mother’s son. She realized
that, and changed the subject.

"I wonder whom Lucy Briggs will j
play with?" she asked.

Gussie had expected three days ago
to play with Lucy himself. He knew
that Lucy had probably expected it.

“I’m sure I don't know,” he replied.

"If Lucy would play with me. I
might win something at last," his
father remarked. "Lucy is a good '
golfer. She concentrates on her
shots.”

"Lucy does everything efficiently,”
said Mrs. Penhallow.

“I’m a bit fed up on efficiency,”
snapped the Emperor.

"You wouldn't b© fed up at all if
we didn’t have an efficient cook,”
said his mother.

“And an efficient housewife.” said
the professor, with a gallant bow ;

toward his partner.

Their son waved this aside, and
presently departed from the house.
They heard the engine of his car roar
into life.

? £ *

THE pairing of Peggy and the
Emperor for the. mixed four-

somes caused some amused comment
and liftingof eyebrows in the South-
mead Country Club.

They practiced every day. Their
method of training, however, was

unique. It consisted of a few holes
of golf, alternated with long rests be-

neath the willows. The professor,
observing, said nothing. But he

smiled.
On Saturday, however, the em-

peror came to the clubhouse deter-
mined to attain. If not the prize, at
least a high place in the scoring. He
was there for business. But Peggy

seemed unimpressed by the gravity‘of
the occasion. She burbled on the first
tee. She said she just couldn't re-

I member how to lock her fingers. She
; spoke words of encouragement to her
'ball in baby talk.

| They were playing with Cyrus Cur-

I tin. a dignified banker, and his daugh-

ter N.-11.
“For Heaven’s sake, try to remem-

ber what I’ve told you’." Gussie ex-
claimed after she made a mess of her
second shot. "You came back miles
too far then.”

"Yes, sir. I'll try," Peggy answered
| meekly, trotting along close to his
| side.

| But just now he didn't want her
; close to his side. He was making up

I his mind whether to use a mashic or

a jigger for his second shot. It de-
manded all his attention.

"Aren’t those pretty shoes of
NelTs?” Peggy was saying. “I must
ask her where she got 'em.”

"Good Lord!” said the emperor.
He used a jigger and overap-

proached. It cost him two strokes

| instead of one. And he was angry.
But his anger was confused with

loth • emotions—with memories of
• Peggy's Ups and the sound,of Peggy’s

j soft, laughing voice, and the thought-
!of I.ucy Briggs, who played golf
(silently, efficiently, almost like a man.

j 11c saw her, two holes ahead, going
smoothly along with young Tom
Blaine as her partner. Ciussie turned
his back when Peggy drove.

“Oh, dear! I'm afraid It's out of
bounds," he heard her say. “I'm going

I to aim at out of hounds next time.

| I’ll bet then 111 go smack on the
green."

“Try my way,’ sa>d Nell. "1 don’t
j aim at all."

Gussie gritted bis teeth. He wheeled
! in silence, and laid into his drive with I
| a vicious swing, resulting in a tre-
mendous wallop of 300 yards.

"My partner, ladies and gents!" j
1 Peggy announced with a flourish.

I “Where'd you go?" the emperor cut *
j in curtly.

"Why are you so cross, Mr. Em-!
' peror?" Peggy demanded softly.
| "I'm not cross.” he snapped "But I
for Heaven's sake, play- golf. We
want to get somewhere in this tourna-
ment."

“I didn’t know you could he so—so
horrid. You are an emperor—in that
respect,” she snapped back with sud-
den spirit.

"And I didn't know you could be so
silly,” he retorted.

Having said so much, they said
more. And then they said nothing at

all. Peggy's golf grew more and
more terrible. The emperor concen-
trated on his own game, with grim
determination. He reeled oft hole-

after hole in par. He made miracle
shots which, ordinarily, would have
filled him with elation. But now, a>
they met on the green after one of
them, he couldn't help seeing reggy - !-

red lips, or her hands clasped around
her club, or the soft nape of her neck
as she bent to putt. It was an un-
happy afternoon. Cyrus and his
daughter could hat Sly be having a

hilarious time, eithev.
When the eighteen holes were at

last over, and the scores turned in.
the Emperor and Peggy found them-

selves second from the bottom. Never
before in Ills life had he seen his
name at the bottom of a score board.

I He glowered in silence.
Peggy looked at him narrowly, and

at length spoke.
“You don't like to be at the bottom,

do you?" she said.
“Does anybody?” he replied.

She laughed. “My word! You men
ere such babies. What difference does
it make?”

"It's the difference between doing

what you set out to do well, and
doing it badly," said he grimly. ‘"You
can't understand that, can you?”

“Perhaps 1 can." she answered.
“—if what I set out to do really
mattered.”

"But I happen to think that golf
matters” he said.

I "Yes. dear old thing. I know you
j do.” she answered, and pouted her
red lips at him. and laughed mock-
ingly with her eyes.

The Emperor took an instinctive
step toward her, but she slipped
away.

"I've been nasty— I’ll come tonight

and square myself if I can." he called.
But she shook her head. "I'm go-

ing over to a dance in Marlton to-
night."

He went back to the board, re-
calling that he hadn't noted who
won the tournament. The names of
Lucy and Tom stood at the top!

** * *

AT the clubhouse, after he had
dressed, he istw Luoy, cool and

j fresh and sedatety virginal. “Glad
; you won,” he managed,

j “Itwas too easy, with Tom’s handi-
cap,” sho answered. “No fight at

I all. Did you have a good round?”

Her eyes. too. he fancied, were
mocking him. It hadn’t occurred to
him before that Lucy's eyes wore
capable of mockery. He hail chiefly
observed them concentrated on a
golf ball. They ¦were not so large
as Peggy's. They were 000 l and

j gray. They certainly had never dis-
| turbed him before. But now there 1
| was challenge in them.

’ {’lay with me from scratch next I
I Saturday, will you. and have a fight 1
lon your hands?" he found himself
j asking.

I “Is there another mixed foursome
jnext Saturday?'

"So they say.”
! Lucy reflected on the matter. "I :
j don't want to take you away from :

1 Peggy."

j "Hash it, will yon play with me?”
i the Emperor blurted.

"Trash it. I will?’ said Lucy, and !
j her mockery of him he found sud- i
| dvnly delightful.

H. and Lucy practiced four t imes |
together that coming week, while j
Mrs. Pcnhallow sat serenely on the
veranda and read. They played all i
IS holes, without any dalliance under
the willows.

They won the tournament of Sta-
urday by one stroke, thanks to a
superb approach and putt of Lucy's
on the home green. It had been a
glorious afternoon of real golf. Peggy

! had not even been on the course.
When it was over, the Emperor took
Lucy home in his runabout. Her hands
lay in her lap. The backs were tan-

-1 ned brown. They were Arm, strong
] hands. The Emperor took one of his
i suddenly from the wheel, and touched

them.
Lucy looked at him gravely, as

she placed his hand back on the
wheel. ‘‘Last week you were holding
Peggy's hand, no doubt. And now you
try to hold mine."

Then, quite suddenly, the Emperor
had a revelation. This desire for Peg-
gy that had so troubled him—it
was'nt really for Peggy. It was for
a mate. He know well neough that
Peggy was no mate for him. She was
foolishly feminine; she was capri-
cious, shallow, silly. Lucy was differ-
ent. She was sensible. But she had
never before excited him. Mow she did.
He took his hand off the wheel again,
and got hold of one of hem.

"It you struggle, we'll go into the
ditch," he said.

Lucy laughed—nervously. *T—I
don't know what to make of yon," she
said.

"Make a happy man of me." he
answered. "Let me come to see you
tonight.”

•Tt might be simpler if you stayed
to dinner," she replied. But she got
her hand away.

** * *

rT'HE following Wednesday the Em*
peror and Lury had gone off for

a tramp in the woods. The professor,
without any of his week end cronies
to play with, had resorted to a soli-
tary practice round. Mrs. Penhallow
sat upon the club veranda with the
London Mercury.

The professor, raTher bored by hio
lonely practice, reached a point where
the shade of the willows and the
river bank invited him. He. picked up

his bail, and sought the pleasant se-
clusion. But as he dropped below a
fringe of bushes, he was aware of
someone there ahead of him. It was
Peggy. She had been sitting with el-
bows on “knees and her pretty chin
in her hands. Now she looked up at
him, startled, but with a quick smile.
Professor Penhallow smiled back. Ho
bad a very nice and quizzical smile.

"May I sii here, too, by your river,
a moment, and get cool?” he asked.

Peggy nodded. He sat down at her
side.

"Did yon too get tired of practic-
ing?" he Inquired.

"Me? Practice?’ she laughed. **l
hate golf!”

"You do? But I saw yon playing

with Gussle only a week or two ago.”

"That was because he likes It,” she
answered. “It’s a silly game. Why

do all you men take H so seriously?”
"Why do we take anything seri-

ously?” the professor said.
“I'm sure I don’t know," she replied,

and threw a stick into the water.
They were both silent for a con-

siderable time. Then the professor
suddenly asked: "Why did you give

Gussle up so easily?”
Peggy turned startled eyes to his

face. “How do you know I gave him
up?” she demanded. “You speak as

If I had him once, and as if I wanted
to keep him.”

1 “Didn't you?* The professor’s voloc
; was gentle.
! “Oh, what's the use?” Peggy flung

out, “You all think I’m a silly flap-
per. Well, I am! I know It. I can’t
pull a long face and go plugging

around after a white pill all day and
never crack a smile. I can’t get ex-

cited over doing anything serious.
I—l just want to live.”

“We all want to do that. Peggy. But
some people And satisfaction out of
living one way. soma out of another.
What I.think you really mean Is that
you are only 19.”

, , XU CUt

“But you haven't told me why you
gave up Gussie without a fight. I
must say X expected to see you put

rup a good scrap. I should imagine

you could if you wanted to. Yog

could If J were Gussie."
“Now. just what do you mean by

that?” Peggy demanded.

"I mean you’ve disappointed me,”
Prof. Penhallow smiled.

“Well. I'm darned!” said Peggy. "I'll
bet that don't go for the Emp—for
Gussle's mother.”

“Frankly, Gussle.'s mother does not
approve of you. I hardly approve of
you myself—for Gussie. To my son
life is real, life is earnest. I ap-
plaud your action. Still, I am disap-
pointt d.”

"Aren't you .assuming quite a

chunk?” said Peggy.
"Am I?"
“No.” Hhe laughed mirthlessly.

"You're a good scout—this Is the dope;
When I was a kid and the Emperor—-
that's what we all call him —was in
college I thought he waa the whole
works. When he spoke to me, vaca-

tions. I waJked on air for days.

There isn't much highbrow stuff in
our house. Dad’s a good broker, but
he's short on the classics. Gus was
my—well, .sort of ideal. When he
cottoned to me this summer I fell
for it hard. And I got a bump. He’s
all right, but not for me. He'd a-
been criticizing me the rest of my

,days"
! "There's much in that.” the pro-
: fessor agreed.

"I'll tell the cock-eyed world there
j is; Oh, 1 could fight, all right. But

; what would I fight with? My body,
j against—against Lucy's golf and her
: Kadcllff diploma? I won’t light with
my body, I won t, I won't:”

** * ?
r T,HE professor might perhaps have

been a little shocked had not the
sudden tears flowed from her large'
brown eyes.

"You will never have to,” he an-

swered. gently. "AH this means Is

that Gussie was not the man for you.
No one will be long disappointed but
myself, and 1 don’" matter.”

"I—we—he kissed me, right here
on this bank.” she half sobbed.

"He did it?” eried Prof. Penhallow.
“Well, well! Gussie is human, after

all! My dear girl, you have increased
my pride. in my son—and my disap-
pointment, as well.”

“You keep talking about your dis-
appointment—what do you mean?”
Her curiosity got the belter of her
tears.

"Alas!” the professor answered. "I
am an elderly man. The joy and the I
irresponsible charm and the beauty
of youth appeal to mo strangely. I j
thought less of your happiness, or my j
son's happiness, than having such a j
dear, lovely, laughing creature as you ;
in the house, to hear and to look at." (

“You sweet old thing:" said Peggy, j
putting her hand into his. "Then you I
don't think I'm a rotter?"

, “Ithink you are all the sweet long- ]
ing of the waltzes I knew in my;
youth time,” the professor answered. ;
patting her hand. “And I think you j
are a very wise, brave and sensible!
girl, too, and I think you know some-
thing about sacrifice, even If you .

won’t admit it; and I think if Gussie ¦
doesn’t remember your kiss, deep in i
his heart, all his life, he's no son of !
mine; and I think you'd better go I
home now, and proceed to put him I
out of your thoughts, and wait for a I
fine, big chap w ho loves to joke and
has a rumbling voice and a disorderly

mind and will love you distractedly.”
Peggy looked up into his face with ;

misty eyes. Her adorable red mouth
was smiling.

"I hope he knows a lot of
j geometry.” she said.

“Oh, my poor, foolish son:” the
) professor sighed, smiling down at her.
| and helping her to her feet.

They walked hack across the green ;
i fairway together. Mrs. Penhallow.
I from the veranda, glanced up from
I her book and saw them coining.
! Two people, taking tea at a near- ;

| hy tatdc, were startled by a strar-
i sound.
j "Bah!” And again. “Bah!'

(Copyright, 19C4-t
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Oldest Hens.
: \V’ L. SUTTON of Jasper. Al.
j • has two of the oldest bent i
| record in that section of the countr
! both being IS years old. They ha%
i missed laying only three times d>r
! ing the entire Summer. The he
were purchased by Sutton from

jneighbor in when they urr,

' years old.

Ought to Help.
A nursemaid rushed into the- pr-

ence e,t her mistress and shriek. ..

"Ob. my goodness ma'am, the twir
have fallen down the well: \Vh.<

jshall I do?"
The mother announced calmly. "G

' to the library and bring rne the la-
number of 'Modern Motherhood
There's an article on ‘How to brin

I up children.'

t

j ii£ FOUND THE TASK STRANGELY PLEASANT.

¦lts. PENH ALLOY GLANCED UP—AND SAW THEM COMING.
*

.

| MAINTAINING THE OLD RIGHT OF WEIGH
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Nina Wilcox Putnam Makes Several Discoveries When She Defies Out the Real Situation in

Relation to Dieting, While George Worries About His Job.

A
Darwin or some other great

fiction writer about animals
so truly says, there is more
than one weigh to a skinny

oat. especially after you com-

j mencr to feed it. Ho my advice
! to young girls is, be careful what you

i eat, even w hen your sheik is paying
for the meal, if you want to Keep
his love.

I don't mean a girl should always

read flic right hand side to the biii-
eif-farc first when he takes her out. I
on account no man yet ever thought
more of a girl w ho cost him less, if j
you get me—not until after they are J
married, anyways. He kind of ex- i

' poets her to be not alone a jewel of ,
a great price and etc., but a menu of ;
the same. i

And ever since some mean crab

started a rumor in the X*. H. A. that
in order to be good looking woman
has to be thin, why the whole country
has got to believing it.

The subject come up to me one eve-
ning when George, that's my husband. I
returned home with a mind full of
what he thought of the office.

It seems that there was some lodge
a lot of the office force was in, ar*
nobody had as yet spoke to Geo.
about joining it, not that he eared
anything about such things, he
wouldn't join if ho was asked, but he
would of liked the chance to refuse.
Somehow he felt like leaving the

whole office flat and taking up a
proposition he had heard of to go

over to Turkey for a canned cran-

berries firm. Yes, he had half a

mind to.
And X says you got half a mind,

that is correct, George, you said a

mouthful. Cut you will go to no Tur-
key, 1 don’t sec myself living in any
Harem or going around marketing

dressed like a lady Kiansman.
No. sir, I says, all the Turkey we

will have associated with this family
will be on the last Thursday In No- j
vember. I says, and if you stage, any I
fight and get canned, I says, why
canned salmon willprobably be what

wo will have, instead.
?* * *

WELL. Geo. has a great way of

fighting his chief in the bath-
room \vhilc shaving, and each time j
the safety razor give him a dig, why

he passes it on to the boss. And while

the talk as per see above was going
on, he was doing this and I was try-
ing on a clean wash dress, and try-
ing was about as far as Ihad got.

This dress, see, was a good one I

had been saving, and now when I
come to put it on it seemed to of
shrunk something awful. With it half
way on, I felt like a Puritan in the !
stocks. It was good linen and I won-
dered what on earth the laundress had
done to it. Then all at once I realized
it wasn't her, but me, that was the
trouble.

For some little time past I had re-
fused to go anywheres near any scales,
even to clean a fish. Os course. I had
realized where I was getting a little
heavier, and so I had gone easy on my
diet. Well, anyways, 1 had gone with-
out all fattening things except when I
wanted them real bad, but this dress
business give me a shock. What with
wearing my dresses tied down around
the narrowest part of me with a loose
string, I had been kidding myself out
of all proportion, and now It seemed
like 1 must face either a remedy or a
future as fat lady with a circus.

Well, I had noticed plenty of read-
ing matter about getting thin, and up
to now I had hastily turned away from
it before it could really depress me.
But when I made up my mind to re-
duce, why I looked these pieces up,
and the first one I read was about a
rolling-pin.

It seems that If a person got a roll-
ing-pin and took up the old, childish
game of Patacake, Fata cake Baker’s
Man, using the part you wanted to re-
duce as a substitute for the cake, the
fat would actually roll away.

Well, I thought, that is easy, and
I bought me a rolling-pin the same
day. The clerk says are you going
to get married when he wrapped it
up, but I was past the stage when I
minded a little kidding, and I took
it home and commenced at once.

Well, I lost a lot, all right. Six
hairpins, my temper and one handle
off the pin. But my avoirdupois
stayed just as poised as ever.

1 told my friend. iJfrs, Joe Bush,
about it, and she secant once that I
had the wrong /dope, V 4

k m

“IT SEEMS THAT IF A PERSON COT A ROLLING PIN. THE FAT VOU.D ACTUALLY KOLL AWAY."

Oh. my dear, she says, what you
i want is to eat nothing but whole foods.
| No de-natured stuff, only whole foods,
| and you will lose in no time.

** * *

TVTKLL, I thought that over good [
*’ and plenty, but the only hole foods j

I could think of was swiss cheese and |
doughnuts. I realized where I might i
add to that treatment by serving 'em ;

in a colander, but somehow I couldn't '
bring myself to try it.

Then I read some place that a diet 1
of all-starch would make a person
thin, but we send out our laundry, so '
I never got around to that one, either. ,

But I did try the no-stareh plan. It [
was a menu of chops and pineapple. ;
You ate a chop and a slice of pineap- 1
pic for breakfast, a slice of pineapple ;
and a chop for lunch, and licked your i
chops for dinner while thinking about
pineapples.

I done this for two whole days, but
all I lost was my girlish laughter.

In the meantime I had read a boob
about calories, and the next thing I
tried was eatirtg only them.

A calory is a kind of arithmetic
and the point is, by the time you have
counted up the no. of calories you are
allowed at lunch why It Is time to
commence counting for dinner, with
the net result you never actually get
around to eating.

I must admit this was a real thin-
ning diet, and the only trouble with it
was I used to be positively obliged to
sneak down to the ice box in the mid-
dle of the night for a little snack,
and this is when I learned how to
have my cake and eat it, too. By
eating it In bed.

Well anyways, I give up calories
for something just about as dry. The
all-nut diet, this was. In other words,
I joined the Nuts that eat only nuts,
and I would of qept this nutty idea
up for sure, only I come to see that
it really amounted to cannibalism,
nuts eating nuts like that!

Besides, about then I commenced
to realize that the only way really to
get thin was to give up eating every-
thing I liked, such as food, generally.
So I allowed myself one demi-tasse
portion of beef and three large help-
ings of ice water a day and plenty of
exercise, walking down town every
afternoon to look at the shop win-
dows.

It’s a peculiar thing, but in the old
days I used to spend most of my time
down town looking in Ooldspigel's
window at the Jewelry and imagining
to myself how lovely It would be if
only he would hold a sale of his best
diamond and platinum wrist watcher
at 98c reduced from 89800.00 for posi-
tive clearance.

Or else X would park payseU over

in front of the Emporium's big win-
dow looking at the dress goods,
French hats and special sales of win-
ter weight chiffon underwear at JIS.Tj
and up.

Hut after I went on my one-straw-
a-day diet. Hot Bozo! why the jew-
elry window wasn't a patch for inter-

| est compared to Katz Kandy Kitchen,
j where candied cherries glistened to

| my eyes far above rubies, and a five-
, carat engagement rock set in genuine

i white gold didn't appear half as ele-
gant to me as a hunk of rock candy

i set in my own face. As for dry
1 goods, the dryest cake in Ye Bake
'Shoppe windows was actually more
I luscious in my opinion than Ifi yrds.

j of cream satin over to the Empo-
: rium.

** ? *

OUT you know how we girls like to
i suffer once we get started on it.
i and so I not alone kept this diet up.

j but deliberately added to it.
1 seen an ad in the paper about a

rubber reducing girdle, and I at once
not only bought one, but actually put
it on, and went around all dressed up
like a bad tooth that the dentist is
about to crown queen of the painless
parlor as ho jokingly calls it.

Inside this corset X felt just like a
oyster that had been dispossessed, or
a jelly fish that had got all tired out
trying to find a jelly tumbler. But I
stuck to It in every sense of the word.

And 1 didn't stop at that girdle. I
felt where it was literally a mere sop
to my vanity, and so I also got me a

portion phonograph and a daily-
dozen of records, and every morning
after breakfast I would set in a big
armchair and play ’em all over. They
was real pretty, and while I can't say
I understood the recitation on the
first part, 1 guess they was very cle-
vatlng to listen to.

But this didn't exhaust cither me
nor the ways of reducing. I took to
putting not alone salt in my baths,
but pepper and vinegar as well, just
to make a good job of it. And while
I set and soaked, I would say one
hundred times, every day in every
weigh I am getting thinner and thin-
ner, varied by repeating fifty times,
yes, we have no bananas today.

I resisted my cravings for Forbid-
den Tuttl-fruits and the only place
I accepted a invitation out to lunch
was with that Joe Bush of the Haw-
thorne Club and his wife, and they
are the kind that grabs the menu and
sOys ha bah 1 ain’t a bit hungry
somehow, what say let's have a nice
glass of ice water and a dill pickle,
or whatever happens to be the cheap-
est on the menu. And you know how
you feel under them circumstances.
You U«l like <yntering roost duck and

V. - ~ - ¦ ...

1 baked Alaska, hut you never have th.
i nerve to do anything only grin and sa

oh fine that suits me. and etc.
AVell anyways, after six weeks o'

all this 1 thought well, now I will
hunt up the same scales I weighed
on last time, and 1 11 bet I get a hit-
surprise. Well. I done so anil I did.
1 had gain 4v» pounds.

| All the remnant of that day L mop

jped around the house with a floor
I mop. wondering would I end it all
i and realizing how terrible itwas that
I while nobody loved a fat man, fat
girls hadn’t as yet even been brought

| up for discussion, and the future, if
I any, looked fatter and fatter to me.
! but not with promise.

1 By tlie lime George was due home
i X had my mind about made up to say
! come on let’s move over to Ttirkey

I where they admire fat women, and
i the men only look at the comfortable
joverstuffed models.
j But when Geo. had actually got

home and I bad told him 1 was will-
ing to leave with him on the next
boat, why George looked kind of

foolish.
Well he- says, I guess I won’t re-

sign from the old job after aJL I and
the boss is now both members of the
same lodge he says.

And then 1 commenced to set out a

nice diet supper of baked beans, hot
biscuit and jam.

(Copyright, 1934.>

English “Toy Railway.”

FKOM Boot to Banvengalass in
West Cumberland, Kngland, there

has been in operation for some time

a most interesting “toy railway.”
Tho gauge is but 15 inches, the s)*e

of track that appears in nearly all of

our American amusement parks, and
the engine and whole train are so
tiny that when they are working at
full passenger capacity it would seem
that one strong man could pull the

combination behind him with a piece

of cord and not exert himself particu-
larly.

This railway, however, will not al-
! low itself to be held an object of
laughter. It is® there for a serious

! purpose. It traverses 7 miles of
j mountains and glens, the garden spot
jof the Cumberland, in which u regu

lar railway would seem a saerileg*-
against nature. Here and there along

the right of way small open spaces
come into view. These are the char-
acteristic, well groomed little-resi- 1*
donee communities of western Kng-
land, and from these the small rail-
way gets its patronage of sleek, well
groomed landlords, who only occa-
sionally find travel necessary In th*
course of their well ordered
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